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Section !

Introduction

Preparin_ for a quieter TomorrcvJ is an environmental noise module
• developedas an instructionalguide for teachersof students in grades
'- 7-12. The module provides lecture summaries,projects, field trips,

experiments, recommended films, additional reedings.ano questions de-
signed to stimulate student interest and involvement. The goal of

' ' Preoarin9 for a quieterTcmorrow is to provideto the teachersthe infor-
mationnecessaryto create an awarenessof noise as an environmental
pollutant, explain the adverse effect of noise, identify major noise
sources, describe noise control techniques and stimulate students involve-
ment in working for a quieter environment in the cc_munity.

Included with the instructional guide are several additional brochures
and pamphlets which will be helpful to you in the preparation of your
class discussions. Several weeks prior to the introduction of the unit
you will undoubtedly want to review your guide and initiate procedures to
arrange for movies, field trips, speakers, pamphlets, etc. The acquisition
of a sound level meter, though not imperative, will greatly enhance the
student's interest and involvement in the unit. If your school does not
have a sound level meter, there are several sources which you should ex-
plore. These include contacting the EPA regional office in your area,
your state or local noise control officials, speech and hearing clinics,
acousticalfirms,engineering/audiologyandacousticaldepartmen.tsat
nearbyuniversities. Use the yellow pagesto assistin identifyingclinics,
acoustical firms, etc. For your convenience the names, addresses, and
phone numbers for the EPA Regional Noise Program Chiefs are listed in the
Appendix. If you livein a largemetropolitanarea,you may"be ableto
locate a rental firm or a sound level metermanufacturer or sales person
who would loan the class a meter. Some of the manufacturersare:' Genrad,
Bruel & Kjaer, Metrosonics and Quest.

The unit is designed to be flexible enough for use by teachers of
grades 7-12. During your preparation periodyou will be able co tailor
your lectureto your studentsand seleclthe activitieswhich are appropri-
ate for their grade level. Aboendix D isa Teacher'sEvaluationof this
module. We would appreciate your comments, which will be used as we
develop future no_se education programs.

The Pretestand Post Test are includedfor you to measure the
level of noise awareness of your students.
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Skills and Concem_s

During the study of this unit, students will develop the following
concepts:

Noise is unwanted sound
Noise is a sourceof environmentalpollution ".
Excessive noise exposure adversely affects human health
and welfare

There are many effectiveapproachesto the controlof
noise pollution
There are many ways an individualcan contributeto the
control of noise pollution

Through classroom activities, the students will develop skills in
the process areas of:

Observation, as they

Identifymajor sourcesof noise in the hcme and community
Describethe propertiesof a soundwave
Assess the effectiveness of various noise control approaches

Classification, as they

- Constructsystemsto rankorderthe noiselevelsof various
sources
Identify major noise sources in the ccnmunity

Measurement, as they

- Assessand compare the noise levelsof varioussources
Analyze the effects of noise on con_nunication
Demonstrate noise control techniques

Data Collection and Organization, as they

Report the results of their independent scientific
experiments and investigations
Calculate anticipated noise levels frcm sources such as
highways and airports
Prepare written and oral presentations for family and other
students

_ 8
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Inference and Prediction, as they

Interpret the results of their experiments
Predict changes that will occur from different _pproaches
to noise control

Variable Ioen:ification and Control, as they
i °"

identify the effects of altering the number or type of
noise sources in a given area
Apply control techniques to problem situations

Making and Testing Hypotheses, as they

- Attempt to resolve noise problems in the school, hcme
and corrmunity

Communication, as they

Record and compare observations with those of other
students
Describe variables which influence the solution to noise
problems
Discuss noise concerns with visiting speakers and local
officials

g
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Section II

WHAT IS SOU_ID?

Objective: This section should establish a basic understanminQ _f
,'. what sound is, how it'screatedand described,hc,,vit

travels, and how it'sperceived.

LECTURE SUMMARY

The sounds we hear in daily life result from an auditory sensation
caused by the vibrating motion of air molecules next to our eardrum.
Technically, sound occurs when a force (such as a drumstick) sets an
object (such as the drum skin) into vibration. This results in molecular
movementef the medium (air)to transmitthe vibratorymotionto the
receiver(ear). Thus, for sound to occur,the re,Ruirementsare

(1) a force to serve as a sourceof energy

(2) an object to serve as a sound source

(3) a transmissionmedium such as air or water

(4) a receiver(thehuman ear).

.. Sound is botha ph%sicalevent and a ph_'sioloQ.icalsensation, The
_i physicalevent occurs when _he force sets the ebj_cz intovibration.
_'! The physiologicalsensation occurs when sound is recognizedby the br_in
!_ and "heard",

:_ Sound is transmittedfrom the soundsourceto the esrby mcvementof
_, molecules in a medium. This molecular movement is calleda sound ,_ve.
_x

_, Althoughsoundwaves are invisible,you can illustratethe wave
v motion to studentsby this example. Ask the studentstovisualize:he
,, ripplesthat occur on the surfaceof the water when one dro_s a pebble in
_: a pond. Then have the studentsimaginethat a cork isfloazingon zhu
_i surfaceof the water. They shouldobserve that the corkwill bob up and
_:, down at a pointwhen the waves pass. This bobbingmotionis quitesimilar
i_'] _cothe way air moleculesoscillatewhen soundwaves passthroughthe air,

ii
From the example of the cork, you can also illustrate "three variables

associated with the characteristics of sound waves: (I) macni_ud%,
(2) frequencyand (3) variationwith time, The maa,nitudeof ,'.hescunb

v,
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wave is analagous to the up and down movement of the cork from the
still water surface. In humanperception, she magnitude is rel_zed
to the loudness of the sound, Basically, as the magni=ude increases,
the human ear perceives =he sound as louder. The frequency of =he
sound wave is represented by the number of times the COrK oscillates
up and down in a given unit of time. Frequency is related to abe
subjective sensation of pitch. When the frequency increases, the
sound is perceived as higher in pitch. Variation with time relates
to the fact that if only a few pebbles are dropped in the pond, the
ripples on the water surface would disappear shortly; however, if one
were to drop pebbles constantly, the ripples would continue. Percep-
tually, we hear 'some sounds like she dropping of a pencil for only
moments; whereas other sounds like the hum of an air conditioner
continue for a long period of time.

In reading about sound, students may encounter two other ter_s:
compression and rarefaction. Compression is the term used to describe
the period when _m-'oTeou]es are forced close together or
"cOmpressed". Rarefac=ion is the term used to describe the period
when the air molecules are pulled apart from each other. The oo_bina-
tion of one compression and one rarefaction equal a _ of a sound
wave. The units cycles per second (c.p.s.) or hertz (Hz) are used =o

i describe the frequency of a sound. Thus, if a sound source vibrates
up and down 250 times per second, it produces a sound with a frequency
of 250ops or 250 Hz.

A]thoughi= is usefulfor studentsto developa basic understanding
J . of the physics of sound, it is equally importantthat they not be'over-
i whelmed by the intracaoiesof the processor terminology. A total

understandingof the complexitiesis not prerequisiteto the developmen_

i of an appreciation of the adverseeffectsof "unwantedsound"'or noise
in their environment. If you, as the teacher, are not comfortable with
presenting this section on the physics of sounds, the
reconmlended movie will provide adequate coverage combined with a brief
discussionof tilequestionspresentedin the next section.

OUE5TIONS FOR CLASSRQON DISCUSSIGN

I. Hew would you define sound?

2. What requirementsare necessaryin order for sound co occur?

3. How is sound transmitted?

4. Can you describea typicalday in your life in terms of the
sounds you encounter?

14



EXPERI[.IE[ITSRELATEDTO SOUreD1

I. To demonstrate the appearance of a sound wave and ho_vsound
travels,at:achthe end of a feltmarker to a tuning fork.
Place a Icng piec_ of paper on a flat surface such as the
table or floor. Strikesee tuningforkwitna hammerand as
soon as it starts to vibrate, place the attached felt tip on

.. the paper. Have a second studentmove the paperslowly until
the vibration _tops. Have the students examine the tracing to
identify a wave length and the properties related to frequency

' andintensity.

2. To explore sound as a form of energy, we must first define
energy. Ifwe acceptt_e definitionof energyas the ability
to do work,we then need to define the term work. For this
experiment, let us assume that work is done on a body when
something causes it to move. New, let's determine if sound
is a form of energy. For this experiment, you will need a
tuning fork,a tennisball attachedto a stringand a bowl
of water.

First, hang the tennis ball close to the tuning fork and
strike the tuning fork while observing the tennis ball.
Note what happens to the tennis ball and see if you can
determinewhy this happened. Now, strikethe tuningfork
again and place the vibrating fork in a bowl of water. After
observing what happens to the water, see if you can explain
what transpired.

3. This experiment is designed to demonstrate some of the ways
in which sound travels. Students should work in pa|rs or
groups.

a. To determineif sound travelsthroughair, hold twoc_
stones in the air and hit them together to see if you
can hear the sound produced.

b. To determine if sound can travel through a vacuum,
obtain an electric buzzer, a jar and a vacuum air pump from
the sciencelab. Suspend the buzzerin the jar and
use thevacuumpumb to removeall the a_r in the jar.
Then, turn on the buzzer to see if you can hear it.
If you can't, turn the pump off and a]Icw air to enter
the jarwhile listeningfor the buzzer. From this
experlment, do you think sound can travel in a vacuum?
What is the reason for your conclusion?

IExperiments i, 2, and 3 were adapted from Ear Pollution, an unpublished
educational unit developed by Dorothy A. Sc-_e'ttinoat the Univeristy of
_laryland.
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c. If your school or recreation center has e swimming pool,
you can determine if sound trave]s through water. Have
one person strike t_vo s_ones together under wager whi_e
other underwater observers determine whether they car
hear the sound of the striking stones.

LADDITIONALRJD bIGS

"About Sound," U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Noise Abatement and Control, Washingoon, D.C.,
;,lay 1976. (The teacher may wanc Co read this booklet
be'fore the lecture on this section.)

Students interested in reading more about sound should
obtain these books at the school or conT_unity library:

The First Book of Sound: A Basic Guide to the Science
of Acoustics, Knight, Franklin, Watts, Inc., 1960.

Stevens, S. S. and Warshofsky, Fred, Sound and Hearing,
Time-Life Books (Life Science Library Series), Hew York,
1970.

SUGGESTEDFIL,_tS(selectone)

{qameof Filn]. Producer Seecifications Cost Abstrsct

A LOOKAT SOUND Time Life Films Color $400 This film gives
43 West 16thSt. 30 Mins. Purchase an accountof the
New York, NY (1971) $40 nature of sound,
I0011 16_IM Rental hcwsoundismade,
212-JU6-1212 hewittravelsand
Direct'or: Video S2OO whether sound can

Tom Spain (allformats) Purchase be said to exis_
Writer: $40 whenthereisno
L_T_"_-'Roskam Rental one _roundto hear
Narrator: it. Thefilmalso
_am discussesnoise
IGeneral sourcesaroundthe
Educational) wor]d.
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Section Ill

HOW IS SOUND MEASURED?

Objective: The purpose of this section is to acquaint students w_:h
-'. information related to the sound level meter and to provide

the basic skills necessary to conduct simoie noise measure-
ments. Through the measurement exercises, students will

.'. gain ae understanding of the noise levels in their
environment.

LECTURE SUMMARY

The instrument used to measure sound is the sound level meter.

The major components of a sound level meter are (!) the microehone!
(2) theelectronic network, and (3) the meter, The microphone receives
the sound pressure variations and converts them into an electrical
signal, The electronic network amplifies, measures, and analyzes the
electrical signal. The meter,shows how loud the signal is. The souno
level meter comes with a calibrator. The calibrator is an instrument '
used to be sure the sound_er will show the proper sound level.

The decibel(dB)is the basicunit of measurementto show how loud
a sound is, The greater the number of decibels, the louder the sound,
Most environmentalsoundsare measuredusinga feeturein the sound
level meter which approximates the way the human ear hears. This feature
is the A..-wei_htin9 network,

Prior to demonstrating the sound level meter in the classroom, you
should read the instructions for that particular sound level meter. The
following are basic procedures to be used:

(i) Check the sound level meter to see if there is a plastic
protective cover on the microphone. If so, remove it.

(2) Set the meter on batterycheck to be certainthe
batteries are good,

(3) Using the calibrator, check the sound level meter
to be sure your readings will be accurate. Consult
the instructions for specific calibration procedures.

(4) If the soundlevelmeter has a weightingnetworkswitch,
set it on the A-weighting network,

(5) Watch the meter to determine the decibel level of the
sound source you are measuring.
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(6) Record the reading on the meter.

(7) Repeat calibration check.

There are several typical measurement pitfalls which should be
avoided. These include:

(i) Failure to remove the plastic cover on the microphone
before making measurements.

(2) Forgetting to check the batteries--its a good idea to
have extra batteries on hand just in case you discover
the ones in the meter are weak.

(3) Standingtooclose towalls or other surfaceswhich
might reflect sound and make your measurements
inaccurate.

(4) Be sure to hold the meter away Fromyou so thatyour
body'doesn't interfere with the measurement.

IS) Don't take measurements outside when it is raining,
snowing, or very windy.

(6) Don't drop the sound levelmeter.

QUESTIONSFOR CLA$SRQONDISCUSSION

i. Can you describe how sound is measured?

2. What is the basicunit used in soundmeasurement?

3. Describethe basicproceduresinvolvedin obtainingsound
measurements.

4. What are some of the problemsto avoidwhen takingsound
measurements?

5. Can you list some of the very loud sounds you have noticed
in your community?

6. What are some of the ways exposureto loud soundhas
affected you?

T _
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SOU_ID HEASURENENT PROJECTS

I. School Noise Survey: Assign a teem :o make sound lavel measurements
in tne scnool ane to report on their findings. Comparative measure-
ments such as empty ha!_ zys, lunchrooms, and aucltoriums versus
these areas occupied should be i'_..ded. The mechanical e_uipment
room and the shop areas should cefinitely be s part of the survey.
Factors contributing to noise levels should also be noted.

2. HomeNoise Survey: Several different students could be given an
opportunity to con#uct noise measurements in their homes and
identifymajor noise sources. A di:cussion of the factors contrib-
uting to differences in the measurements would provide an opportunity
to identify variables such as home location, numDer of children in
the family, time of day the measurements were mace, presence or
absence of draperies, rugs, etc.

3. Transportation Noise Survey: Several students could be assigned
to the investigation of noise associated with various transportation
sources such as buses, trains, trucks, cars, motorcycles and air-
planes. The students should attempt to complete each measurement
under similar conditions, that is, factors such as distance from the
vehicle, roadway conditions and time of day, and speed of vehicle
should be essentially equivalent in order to make comparisons. In
the classroom report, observations regarding the factors that contrib-
ute to the noise from the vehicle should be made.

4. Recreational Noise Survey: Assign a team of students to Ifst the
types of noisy recreational activities in which they are involved.
For example, dances, athletic events, boating, hunting, and
motorcycling are typical. Then, survey the noise level_ associated
with these recreational events.

_ 5, ConstructionNoise Survey:Assigna team of studentsto measurethe
noise associatedwitha constructionsize. A aiscussionof the

i._ types of equipmentinvolved,ways in which the noise could be
':_ reducedand methods to reducenoise exposureof the workersshould

beincluded.

6. Quiet Survey: If the sound level meter available has a sufficient
range to measure sound levels inquiet environments such as a park,
a bedroomat night,an empty auditorium,etc., a surveyof quiet
areas could be made to contrast with the noisy environments

_ explored.

7. Personal Noise Exeosure Survey: Select several students to monitor
and recordnoise levelsassociatedwith all their activitieson a typical

!T day. Thiswill providean opportunityfor increasedawarenessof

i; noise exposure.
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OECIBEL ADDIT!ON:

_eme _tudents in grades 9-12 who have been exposed to logarithms
may be interested in e×perimen:ing with decibel addition. In acdition
to working the sample problems, students maywish to combine noise levels
obtained durin_ their noise surveys. The procedures are explained below:

Just as "feet" are used to measure distance, and "degrees" are used
to measure temperature, "decibels" are used to measure sound intensity.
The ear is responsive to sounds having a tremendous range in intensity
or loudness. For example, a loud sound, such as a diesel truck, may
produce sound energy that is one billion times greater than that produced
by a soft sound, such as rustling leaves. Because ef this, sound levels
are expressed on a logarithmic scale. The use of a logarithmic scale
compresses the wide range of intensities into a more practical numerical
system, Thus, decibels are logarithmic units.

Since decibels are logarithmic units, sound levels cannot be added
by ordinary arithmetic means. For example, if one truck produces a
sound level of gOdB when it passes, two trucks would not produce 180dB.
Actually, two similar trucks, each at gOdB, would combine to produce
93dB. Similarly, two sources emitting 93dB, would combine to produce
96dB,

Individuals who work in noise control programs often utilize a
table for quickly estimating the sum of two or more decibel levels.
This table is shown below, The use of this table will yield a sum that
has an accuracy of _ I decibel. Host real life noise problems seldom
necessitate accuracies of better than I decibel. However, when greater
accuracy is required, an accuracy of _ I/2 decibel can be obtained by
using the lower half of the table.

TABLE I

Rules for CombiningSound Levelsby "DecibelAddition"

A. For noise levels knownor desired to an accuracyof ± i decibel:

When two decibel Add the followingAmount
valuesdiffer by to thehighervalue

OoridB 3dB
2 or 3 dB 2 dB
4to9dB 1dB
10dBormore 0 dB

24



B. For noise levels known or desired to an accurecy of ± I/2 decibel

When two decibel Add the followingAmount
valuesdifferby to thehi_hervalue

0 or I/2 dB 3 dB
I or i i/2 dB 2 i/2 dB

,. 2to3dB 2dB
3 i/2 to 4 I/2 dB i !/2 dB

, 5to7dB idB
.' 7 I/2 to 12 dB 1/2 dB

13dBormore 0 dB

A few examples will help clarify the use of Table _..

ii Exammle!: Use the top of TableI:

When there are several levels to be added, they should be added ",
two at a time, startingwith the lowervalued levels and continuing
the addition procedure of two at a time until only one value remains.

68dB ....

I = 76,dB
l_ 75dB I :

I
i

79dB .............- - 81dB

V I
a2dB• 85,d

Ii t

88dB ..................................... _ 90dB

!_ The "sum"of these'fivesourcesisgOdB

•_,_ Examole2: Use tha bottomof TableI:
,h

!_ 7Odb,
I . 75

t'_ 73db. I :

_I 7gdB.............. 2 8(I,5

B4dB........ 85.5

91dB .....................................--'- - - g2dB

I Using the bottomportionof TableI yeldsa "sum"of g2dB for the
five values,

This Table is simpleenoughthat it can be memorizedand used when

any quick, rough estimate is required, To determineyour understanding, of decibeladdition,try the )roblemsbelow.

! 2s
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i. Four heavyduty dump trucksjust passedyour classroom
simultaneously. They separately emitted 75 decibels. _.Jha_
is their total noise value? To an accuracy of ± i?

2. An assembly line is being monitored for noise. During :he
survey, the inspector obteins the following levels:

74
77
7g
80
81

Determine what the overall sound environment of the assembly
line 'would be to an accuracy of ± I/2.

3. In a school-wide noise survey, the survey team obtained the
following levels in the hallway outside the gym:

64
69
77
87
91

Determine to an accuracy of ± I what the total noise environment
of the hallway would be.

Answers:

" I. 81

2. 86

3. 93
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ADDITIONALREADZNGS{teachers)

"A Primerof NoiseMeasurement"and
"Primerof CommunityNoiseMeasurement,"
Generad Company, Concord, Mas_., 017_2.
(Single copie_ available free)

". Tobiasand El_ern,The Oecib_l.
i Order'fromDecibel_i._, P.O_Sox 353
j . Noman, Oklahoma, 73069. (75¢ per copy)
i "" The teacherand juniorsand seniorsmay find

thisdiscussionof thedecibelandthe
; exercisesincludedchallenging.

>

£
! SUGGESTEDFILM

Name of Film Producer Soecification Cost Abstract

OOWN,DECIBEL, KingScreen Color $125 Thisfilm
DOWN Products 10.5 Mins. Purchase examines

Educational 16 n=n $12.50 modern

Division Rental technology•
320Aurora andi_s
Avenue,North deafening
Seattle,WA products.
98109
206-MU2-3B55
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Section ZV

HUHAN PERCEPTIO_I OF SOUMO

Objeczive: The purposeof this seczion(e to develc?an awarenessof
". how we hear, an understandingof hearingproblems,and a

recognition_f the importanceof protectingone's hearing.

LECTURE SUr.IHARY

The human ear is an interesting structure. It has three major
sections: (1) the outer ear, (2) the middle ear, and (3) the inner ear.
The outer ear consistsof the pinnaand theear canal. The pinna assists
in d_in'_ sound into the ear canal. Theear cane] is approximateiy
an inchlong and containstiny hairs and wax glandswhich help protect:
dirt and other foreignobjectsfromreachingthesensitiveeardrum.
The middle ear is a cavitybetweenthe outerand innerear. It's abouc

C the sl-'TTe"_'f-an"aspirin. It is separatedfromthe outer ear by the
i eardrumwhich is a thin membranethat completelyclosesthe ear canal.

I'_"t-h'_-middleear are the three tiniestbonesin the body. These bones
are the malleus (hammer),incus (anvil),and _ (stirrup). To,ether,
they areca-_FI'eB"the ossicl_sand forma linkbetweenthe eardrumand the
inner ear. The malleus is attachedto the eardrumand connectedto the
stapes by the incus. The stapes footplate is located in the oval'window
which is the openingto the innerear. Also locatedin the middle ear
is the opening for the eustachian tube which extends from the middle
ear to the throat. The_a_--t'u-be servesas a pressure'equalizer
between the outer and middle ear.

<

The inner ear is a tiny, but complex, structure. It is about the
size of apea.-_ has two major parks. The upperportionconsistsof
the semicircularcanalswhich help us maintainour senseof balance.
The ]owerportionconsistsof the cochleawhich relatesto hearing.
The cochlea is snail like in appearance. It is filled with fluid and
containsapproximately30,000hair cells connectedto the aud.itor_znerve
which goes to the brain.

l.lhena soundwave strikesthe eardrum,the eardrumbegins to
vibrate. Since the malleus (hammer)is attachedto the eardrum, it is
set into mo_ion and this motion is passed on to the anvil and the stirr_e
because the three bones are connected. These three tiny bones, (malleus,
incus,and stapes)working togethertransformthe airbornesoundwaves
to create strongerpressuresufficientto activatethe fluidsin the
inner ear.

As describedearlier,the footplateof the stapesis locatedin the
ovalwindow of the innerear. When the stapesis set intomotion it ac-s
like a pistonpressinginwardon the ovalwindowthereby,setting the

31



the cochlear fluid into motion. The movement of the fluid causes the
other window in the cochlea, the round window, to bulge out as the fluid
is pressed against it. Then, as the stapes moves outboard, again, the
fluid reverses direction and the round window returns to its normal
position, The vibrating motion of the cochlear fluid stimulates the
hair cells connected to tbe auditory nervecreating neural imoulses
which travel along the auditb"_n'ne'_Te t-o the brain wh"e'r-e-_heseimpulses
are recognized as sound.

The normal human ear is capable of discriminating 400,000 separate
sounds. However, when the ear is damaged in someway, its functioning
capability is reduced. There are _wo main types of hearing loss. One
is called a conductive hearino loss; the other is called a sensorlneural
hearin 9 Ioss_¢_ar-T_ loss involves a problem with the outer
or midQle ear resulting in reduced ability to transmit sound. Typical
examples of conductive problems include excessive wax in the ear canal,
an infection in either the outer or middle ear, a rupture of the eardrum,
or a malfunction of the ossicles. Fortunately, in most cases, conductive
bearing problems can be corrected by medication or surgical procedures.
Unlike conductive hearing losses, sensorineural hearing losses are not
medically or surgically reversible, Sensorineural hearing losses are
caused by damage to the inner ear. So-me'_-'h-e_us-_ of s_neural
hearing losses include congenital problems,severe blows to the head,
use of medication that is damaging to the ear, and exposure to excessive
noise, Often a hearing aid will help the person hear more, however, it
is not the same as hearing normally,

Protecting one's hearing ability is most important. There ire a
number of signs of possible hearing impairment about which everyone
should be aware.. These include the following:

(Z) pain in the ears

(2) problems understanding or hearing what someone says to you

(3) trouble with hearing after listening to loud music,
going to a car race or being around other loud sounds

(4) ringing or buzzing in your ears after being in a noisy
place

(5) discharge from the ears

(B) playing the televisionor radio very loud in order to
understand tbe speech.

Ifyou or your students have noticed any of these problems, arrangements
for a complete hearing evaluation and a medical examination of the ears
should be made. In fact, arrangements for hearing screenings for all
your students would be an excellent adjunct to this classroom session.
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OUESTIO,NSFOR CLASSROOND.TSCUSSIO_I

I, Can you describe the threemajor parts of the human ear?

2. The three tiniestbones in the human body are locatedin the
middle ear. Can you name them?

3. Can you describe the transmissionpathway that sound follovts
fromthe outer ear to the brain?

4. Why is it importantto haveyour hearingchecked?

5. What are some of the signs of possible hearing problems and wha_
should you do if you notice any of these?

6, Can you list some of the causes of hearing problems?

CLASSROON PROJECTS AND SPEAKERS

i. The ZenithCorporationhas producede reeord,.Ge_tineThrough,
which will help you understand the problems of the hard-of-hearing.
The record is available free by writing the Zenith Corporation,
6501 West GrandAvenue, Chicago, Illinois 60635 (Phone:312/7_5-3048),
The recordprovidesa seriesof listeningexperiencesand exercises
for the class. Complete instructionsaccompanythe record. Have someone
in the classwrite for the recordand than use one class period
listening and participating in the exercises•

2. Arrangewith the schoolnurse for the studentsto have hearing
screening. If this is not possible, you may wish to explore the
possibilityof hearing screeningconductedby graduate studentsfrom
a universityspeechand hearing centeror from a communityor hospital
hearingand speechcenter, These facilitiesare listed in the yellow
pages,

3. Arrangeto have an ear specialiseor an audiologis:visit the
class to discuss the anatomy of the ear, hearing Zesting and hearing
problems.

4, If you or your students know an individual who is hearing impaired,
invite the person to discuss the problems encountered by scmeone with
a hearingloss. If you do not know someonewith a hearingloss;_your
local speechand hearingcentermay be able to assistyou. You will
find thesecenters listedin the yellowpages of your phone directory.
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"T _ _ _" -- n_ -__DDI,.OI_L RE_D._GS FOR SLU_:H,_

"Think quietly about noise," ._eric_n Speech-Language and
Hearing Association and U.S. Environmental 9ro_ection Agency
1979. (One cooy is included _vith your unit). For additional
copies, contact your EPA regional representative listed in

'. Appendix .....

In Defense of Hearina: This booklet contains e×oellent illustrations
.- of the ear. Singlecopiesare availablefree from_ilsem

International,1930 IsaacNewton Square,East, RestonVirginia
22090. Additional copies are $1.00 each.

BOUNDand HEARItIG,S. S. Stevensand F,Warshofsky,Time-Life
Books,Mew York (ig70). Thiswell illustratedbook presentse
basic diacussion of both the physics of sound and the hearing
process.

.i
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SI._]GG_F._STI_L)!:_1!.t._LS- ( Sel ec t c,ee )

NAME [IF' F'ILM PROI]UCER SPECIFICATIONS COST AI_STNACT

IIEAII--1T TAKES IlVO Price Ass_ciates Color $400 TILe film Lreats _mise on Lhe
(Hr. Price, Secy, Parl:I, 16 r'lins Purchase j(ib. Tile Furl(:Liona]arlat(mly
Chris Kevin) Part II _;50/day of tileear is explained,
213/051-4555 16 flll]l rental tV(}rkerstell why hearing is
3393 BarharlBoillevard imllorl:antto them and these
Los Angeles, CaliFornia with hearhlg loss talk about
90068 theh' iml)airliIeiILs.Telltale

warnhlus oF imllondin9hearing
loss are discussed and the

importance oF ear protecLion
is stressed.

IIEARING--TIIEFORGOTTEN Price Associates Coler $340 Tilesubjects of this film is
SENSE (Mr. Price, Secy, 17.5 Mlns Pro'chase hearhlg conservation, It is

Chris Kevirt) 16 llwn $45 Rental orierltedl:ewardhath manage-
213/051-4555 meet and emlileyees. It expla|ns
3393 llarhan Bmllevard hew Llie ear w()i'ks arid rneth:l(Is
Los Ailge]es, Califarllla ()1' hearitl(j ceeservaLioe. 111a
90060 Special feature the audience

participates in a rou_lh hearing
tesL, Lllu meLho(I of audierice
response hehi(j hired raisin_j.

NOISE: I_(]I.LUFING E(hicaLionalCerl)eratior Celor $220 Tills llirapresents evi(lencethal.
Tile ENVIIIFINftENT lieliartlllellt If} 16 Mlns Purchase lirlilonlled OXliiisui'e Li) rock music

PI( Lilirary (1971 $14 rental an(I ether lioise llolluCaeLs c(111
42_ N(irl;h _1chlflae ]-3 (lays a(lversely /ll'fl_(.'L heili'in(] aild
AveililU_ (:lltcao(i $7,(0] evc'ry- alert tile alldiellCOS to

(lily after the flail(jet' eF Ii(lise, AIII(ilI(j I;11_

+'.
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NAMEOFFILM PRODUCER SPECIFICATIONS COST ABSTRACTS

NOISE: POLI.UTh'IG 'rilE Illhlois 60611 eUler sources of noise (liscussed

ENVIRONMENT (con't) 312/321-7311 In tire Film are: autom_biles, ,
h(mie alll)I iances, motorcyc ]os,
arld airplanes, lhe Film also
points out that tilerisk of
hearin(J loss increases Io direct
correlation to oeise intensity,
duration and number of repeti-
tions. It states that one dailge_
of noise imlIutio01 is unrecog-
nized by many, including
ina_lufacturers who inake products
noisier thall necessary to
satisfy public misconception "
that tile greater the noise, the

greater their prover.

IIO_INE IIEAII Bell:oneElectronics Color Filmstrip Free This is an excellent prusentaLiol
C_}rl)nratlorl with 33 1/3 RPM of' the anatomy aJid physi(_louy
420] Nest Victoria record 30 nlinHtes of the ear. This Film strip
Street, Chlcage, is l}articularIyrecottulleHdod
Illinois For this section.



If ._'ouor }'our sCud_nEsar_ _xp¢ri¢ncin_:_nyo_ :h=scproblems,a h_orin_ :_s[_houldb_art,_n,.,ud.
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Section V

THE ,_JATIONAL _IOISE P,,OBL_,'I

Objective: The purpose of this section is to develop an understanding
of the factors which have contributed to growing national
noise levels.

'' LECTURESUNI._RY

In recent years a survey conducted by the Census Bureau has shown
that noise is the most frequently cited problem by persons expressing
dissatisfaction with their neighborhoods. In fact, excessive noise is
often an influencing factor in the decision to move to another quieter
neighborhood. Polls conducted by Gallup and the _lewYork Times have
both clearly demonstratedthat individualsappreciateand seek quiet
neighborhoods. However, it is becoming increasingly more difficu]t to
find quiet neighborhoods due to growing noise levels in the nation.
Noise is an unwanted by product of our mechanized society. It is a form
of pollution which has emerged with high density development, industrial
growth,construction,increaseduse of labor savingmachines at home and

_ in the workplace, and greater utilizationof both air and surface trans-
portation.

As our populationhas expandedand our life styleshave changed,we
'havemoved closer together to apartments,townhouses,and individualhomes
locatedon small parcelsof land. The numberof vehiclesand the frequency
of use has increase significantly resulting in _ore noise as well as air
pollution and energy consumption problems. The introduction of jess and
the growth of air traffic has resulted in serious aviation noise impacts
for ever 6 million people. Increaseddemandfor constructionand new
technology have brought the use of time saving, large, and often noisy

_; equipment to the constructionactivitiesoccuringall around us. In our
homes, we are using many more appliances, small power tools, and lawnmowers
which create additional noise. Hillions of people work daily in jobs where

_! they are constantly exposed to veryhigh levels of noise. In addition,
increased leisure time has introduced additional noise exposure through

_! activities such as attending loud rock concerts, snowmobiling, motorboating,
,_ and motorcycling. Unfortunately,in our haste to meet the needs for air-
_ ports, highways, factories, and homeswe have frequentlyfailed to consider
ii the noise problems destined to arise from incompatibledevelopment. The

result is that we frequently find homes, churches, hospitals, and schools
locatedadjacentto noise producinghighways,airports,and industries.

.&

The national noise problem is serious and action is required to
ameliorate i_s detrimentaleffectson our health and environment. The
Federal government and many state and local governments have initiated
programs to control noise. In the next two sections, we will be examining
the myriad of techniques being implemented to r_du_a the national noise
problem.
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O.U_STIONSFORCI,ASSROONDISCUSSIOtl

i. What factors have contributed to increased noisa levels in the
nation?

2, What are someof the major sources of noise in your school, ho=e, .'.
and corrmunity?

3, Do you think that it is important to control the noise in our
environment?

4. Can you understand why many people are beginning to consider "quiet"
as a natural resource?

CLASSROOM PROJECTS, FI[LD TRIPS, AND SPEAKERS

I. If someone in the class has a home movie camera, the class could
prepare a short movie about noise pollution. If there is no sound
track,it could be a silentfilm. The film could thenbe shared
with other classesand made availablefor students to share with
parents.

2. If a cassette tape recorderis available,the class or selected
studentscould preparea tapeof noise pollutionsourcesin the
comnunity,home, or school. The tapecould be playedwhile students
attemptto identify,the variousnoise sourcesand a discussionof
ways to controlthese noise problamscould be held. The tape
couldalso be combinedwith a slide presentation.

3. The students could discuss the relationshipbetweennoisepollution
and other environmentalpollutants. The goal should be to integrate
conmonthreadsof environmentalconcern. For example,vehicles are
a majorsourceof air pollution,noise pollutionand energyconsumo-
tion, The studentswill be interestedto realize thatmany controls
to conserveenergy in the home are also effectivenoise reducers.

I
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ADDITIOMAL REAOI_IG FOR STUDENTS

Navarra, Our Noisy World, Doubleday and Company, Ig69.

The following are available from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Office of Noise Abatemen- and Control, Consumer informal.ion
Programs, !lashington D,C. or from zhe ;lational Information Center
for Quiet, BOX 57171, Washington, D.C. 20037.

i. Noise at Work, February 1977
2. Noise on Wheels, February 1977
3. Noise Around our Homes, February 1977
4, EPA Journal, Moise and the Environment, October 1979.

SUGGESTED FILM

Nameof ,F.ilm Producer Specification Cost Abstract

NOISE NationalBureau Color Free Thisfilmpresenzs
PRESENTATION of Standards 1972 Loan . exposureto a wide

Borrowfrom: 12Mins, rangeof noise
National Information sourcesin our
CenterforQuiet environment
Box57171, "includingrock
Washington,D,C. bands.Itis
20037 anexcellent

generalaudience
introduction to
noise pollution

_ inournation.
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Traffic nois_is a majorproblem in manypartso_lh_ coun¢_',
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Johnnie, will
you please
turn down
that television?!

Mommie, itisn't
ourtelevision,
it's Mrs. Jones
next door.

iF
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Section VI

THE EFFECTS OF NOISE 0_'I HUMAtl H_,_LTm"_" AND .....I,IELr_=

Objective: The purpose of this section is to develop an awaremess of the
adverse effects that excessive noise has on human health and

welfare. Through this knowledge, students should become
more concerned about protecting themselves from excessive

' noiseexposure.

LECTURE SUMMARY

: It has been estimated that over 20 million #mericans are workinq,
playing, and living around environmental noise that is dangerously loud.

;' Excessive noise exposure is a well documented cause of permanent, irre-
versible hearing damage. Generally, the onset of noise-induced hearing
loss is gradual. Hearing of high-frequency sounds is affected first.
As a result, the individual begins to confuse high-frequency consonant
sounds such as "s" and "f" and describes speech as slushy or unclear. As
exposure continues, the hearing loss increases and ability to hear lower
frequency sounds is also affected. The individual begins to experience
greater difficulties in understanding conversational speech. Sometimes
a hearing aid will help, however, it cannot in anyway make speech sound

! •normal again. A hearing impaired person often feels isolated from his/her
_:i environment because of the problems experienced in trying to comznunicate,

_ listen to tiieradio, or participate fully in social gatherings or public
!

I! meetings,

,_ It is important for students to recognize that not all noise-induced
_] hearing losses are caused by noise exposure in the workplace. In fact,
!;i the noise levels associated with many popular hobbies and recreational
F,¢' activities exceed the levels believed to cause hearing damage over a
_'Z prolonged period of exposure. Therefore, students should be aware of
_, the noisy activities in which they participate and consider protecting
(:' themselves both by limiting the length of exposure and using properly
_i fitted earplugs or earmuffs during exposure.

Our bodies respond to noise as a form of stresa. Researchers have
observed temporary stress reactions to loud noise which include increased

blood pressure, dilation of the pupils of the eyes, and changes in heart
, rhythm and respiratory rate, Since noise is one cause of stress and stress
k, is known to have a wide range of adverse health effects, noise may well

contribute to stress related illnesses such as heart disease, high blood
_ pressure, fatigue, and irritability. Researchers are presently involved

in numerous studies to learn more about the effects of the interaction of.

noise with other variables on our bodies.

i'j
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Noisealso resultsin annoyanceswhich decrac_from ras:ano relaxa-
tion. C_narally,noiseswhich are higher in pitch,intarmitzentin
occurrenceand unlocalizedare the mosz annoying. Other factorswhich
influencethe degreeof annoyanceincludethe locationof the noise,ti_e
timeof day, whetherthe noise is considerednecessaryor aporopriata,the
typeof livingactivitiesaffected,the deqreeto which fearis associated
with the noise,and the individual'soverallattitudeabout his/her
environment. The most commonlymentionednoise relatedannoyancesare
lossof sleep and interferencewith communication. Restfulsleep is an
essentialelementin the maintenanceof good health, tCoisaaffectsour
sleepby interferingwith gettingto sleep,wakingus up, or causing
changesin our sleepcycle. Noisedisrupts communicationby making it
difficult and, sometimes impossible, to converse above the background of
noise. We bry to compensateby speaking louder,moving closertogether,
and watching the face and gestures of the speaker. However, as noise
levelsincreasein loudness,it soon becomes impossibleto carry on a
meaningfulconversation. Sometimesloud noise obscures particularly
importantcommunicationssuch as warning signalsor shoutsfor help.

It is also known that noisesometimesadverselyaffectswork
efficiency,and our socialand emotionalbehavior. _Ioisea]so interferes
with the educational process. Excessive noise disrupts the development
of the ]anguageand readingskillswhich are so vital to a successful
educationalexperience. In 6dditien,noise interruptsand distracts.
both teacherand studentsin the classroom,therebyinterferingwith
and prolonging the time required to understand e concept.

In summer%, noise does present a significant health problem. Its
'effects on our hearing ability, its contribution to stress and ics probable
impactson sleeping,communication,work efficiency,learning,and social
and emotionalbehaviors should definitelybe of concern to us all. It
is importantthat we work with our state, local,end Federalofficials
in controllingthe nols_severywherearoundus. In addition,as individuals
and familieswe need to be awareof our personalnoise environmentand
protectourselvesfrom the adverseeffectsof excessiveexposure.
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QUESTIOI_SFORCL_.SSROOMDISCUSSIOM

!. Can you think of situations in which you have had trouble talking tc
someone else beca._e of noise interference?

2. Do you remember ti:.Tes when friends or femi ', have complained about
• noise interfering with an activity such as relaxing or studying?

3. Describe some of the effects associated with excessive noise
._ exposure? If you know someone who work_ in a noisy environment,

discuss how noise affects them.

4. Do you think you would be bothered by a lot of noise when you zre
taking an Important test or trying to read a really good book ?

5. Do your parents or neighbors ever complain about noise in 'your
community? What noise sources seem to concern them?

; 6. Can you bhinkof some economicimpactsassociatedwith high noise
levels in working or living environments?

i

CLASSROOM EXPERINENTS AND PROJECTS

_ I. To explorethe effects of noiseon communication,perform_he following
:_: experiment. To completethis experiment,you will need a sound level
_ meter,a yardstick, scotchtapeand a radio. If thescaleon your
_. sound levelmeter beginsat 30 or 40 dB,you will need to be csrtein
_ii thatyour measurementsare on thescale. If you do nothave a sound
i!i levelmeter,you can still complete the experimentwithoutmaking

precise measurements.

a. Assignone person to be the speaker. The speakeris _o stand
in bhe same place throughoutthe experiment,Mark the soeaker's
position with a piece of tape and place the radio next _o _he
speaker.

b. Assignanother personto be the listener. Thisperson _houl_
standat the oppositeend of the room.

i':I
_: c. Turnthe radio on quietlyand measurethe level.
i:l

d. Haw the speeker begin repeatingwordsor e santeocewhile
the listenermoves for_larduntil he/shecam hearand repeat
the sentence. Measure the distance between speaker and listsner.
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e. Using different words or sentences, or different listeners,
repeatthe experimentseveraltimes,each time increasing
the volumeby 10 dB and measuring_he resultantdistance
betweenspeakerand listener. Samplewords and sentencesfor
use in the experiment are provided in Apoendix B,

2. The most effective _vayto create an understanding of the adverse
effects of excessive noise is to personally experience the situation. .'
If there is a printingcompany,a mill,or some othernoisy industry
in your community,arrangea sitevisit. The studentswill benefit
from learning about the particular industry, v1hile experiencing the
noise levels associated with the process. Encourage them to try to
communicatewhile in thenoisyenvironment. It wouldalso be useful
to arrange for them to try ear protectorsto see how the noise levels
are reduced. Also, the students should have the opportunity to talk
to workerswho have noiseinducedhearingloss. If possible,hearing
tests for some of the students,both,beforeand inmediatelyafter the
plant tour would demonstrate the adverse effects of noise on the hearing
mechanism. Arrangements for the hearing tests might be made through
the schoolhealthprogram,or a university,community,or hospital
speech and hearing clinic. Check the yellow pages of your telephone
directorfor a listingof area speechand hearingclinics.

3. Have the students prepare an article for the school newspaper to educate
fellow students about the adverse effects of exposure to excessive
noise,

4. Have the studentsdesigna displayfor the hallwaybulietin'boardto
share what they have learned about the health effects of noise.

5, The students could conduct a survey about noise, exploring individual
reaction to noise, knowledge about ways to control noise, etc.
Through interviewing community residents, the students can obtain
information and also give information about what they have learned
about noise pollution. The results of the survey could then be
condensedinto a reportaboutnoise in your community, The students
might wish to consider transmitting their findings to your local
government or writing a letter to the editor of your local paper.
A sample survey is shown in Appendix C.
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ADDITIONAL READING FOR STUDENTS

"?_oise; A !keslth Problem," U,S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of ",else Abatement and Control, Washington, D.C. 2g=_O.
Copies may _e ordered free from the National Information Zsnter
for Quiet, BGX 57171, Washington, D.C. 20037,

RELATED FIU,IS: (Select one)

Nameof Film Producer Specification Cost Abstract

WHOSTOLETHE AlfredHiggins Color $250 Thisfilm
QUIETDAY Productions,Inc. 15½ t_ins. Purchase covers the

9100 Sunset Blvd. 16 m_ (1975) $25 rent Psychological
Los Angeles, each threeeffectsof
California90069 dayperiodnoiseand
213/878-0330 suggestswhat "

individuals
!: candoto
i: protectthem-
! selve'sfrom

hearing loss.
ill

if!_ THEQUIET NationalFilm Color S165 Thefilmis
_i RACKET Boardof 7 Mins. Purchase a Fictional
!,' Canada (1966) S2B tale of s

_c 1221Avenue of Rental young man who
_! Amerioanas triesdesperately
.F, NewYork, NY and unsuccessfully

I0020' to escapethe
Distributor; nuisanceof

_,_ Schoenfeld"Film noiseinthe
_] Dist.Corp. innerandouter
_' Suite 9Ol city.

{,_ 165West46thSt.Mew Yor, NY
!,'_ 10036

212/765-8977Director:
J Ge ra-e-ra-F_-Fo d d e r tQn
_i. Writer:

AI---T_'n-_ac kn ey
(General)

,!i
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Section VII

Regulation and Control of _loise
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Section VII

REGULATIOM A;IC CONTROL OF :IOISE

Objective: The purpose c# this section is to provide a basic descrip:ion
of ways to cc'zrolnoise and to acquaintstudentswith fede_._,
state, and local noise control initiatives. Students will
also be made aware of individual noise control techniques
and encouraged to participate in efforts to quiet our
environment.

LECTURE SUMMARY

Introduction

There are three potential types of solutions to any noise problem.
(I) The noise can be abatedat the source, throughengineeringmodifica-
tions to quiet the noise generated or by replacement of the noisy source
by a quieter one. (2) The noise generated by the source can be blocx.d
or isolated through the use o4 special walls or struztures to confine
the noise. (3) Plans can be developed to separate people from the
noise source, Successfulregulationand control of noise requiresthe

_-_ cooperationof federal, state, and local governments; the public and
: individuals. In this section,we will gain an understandingof the roles

'played by the various levels of government and the public in noise control.

;! FederalNoisePrograms

In the early seventies, Congress recognized that the Federal govern-
,', ment shouldbe involved'inworking towardthe controlof growingnational
,C! noise levels. The Noise ControlAct of 1972 chargedthe U,S. Environmental
:,: ProtectionAgency (EPA),_!ththe responsibilityto orotectthe publicheelth
_i and welfarefrom hazardousnoise. EPA was directedto accomplishche following:
9:

_i; I. Identificationof majornoisesources;
z_
i: 2, Developmentof regulationsto controlnoise from thesesources;
)i
_ 3, Coordinationof federalnoise researchand controloroorams;

4. Provisionof technicalassistanceto state and local governments;

I and

._ 5. Establishmentof a labelingprogram.

!:
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In _lovember 1978, President Carter signed into law The Quiet
Communities A¢: of !978 which greatly augmented EPA's re.risibilities
to provide assistance to scares and communities. Under this Act, EPA
was required to conduct research on noise control technology and the
costs involved and to expand its efforts in educating the public about
the effects of noise and its control. EPA w_s also directed _o _rovide
Financial assistance to states and local governments for {!) identifica-
tion and quantification of noise problems; (2) development of state and
community noise control capability; (3) investigation of noise abate-
ment plans around major transporzation sources and (4) demonstration
and evaluation of noise abatement techniques. In !980, it is probable
that EPA'sresponsibilitiesunder the _IoiseControlAct of 1972and
The QuietCommunitiesAct of 1978 will be combinedunder the title of
The Quiet Communities Act of 1980.

Asmentionedearlier,EPA is responsiblefor coordinatingFederal
noise research and centre] programs. A number of other federal agencies
are involved in noise control activities also. For example, the Depart-
ment of Transportationhas certainresponsibilitiesrelatedto aircraft
noise,highwaynoise, and railroad,rapid rail and bus noise. The Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), has developed noise related
guidelines for federally funded new construction. The Deoartment of
Defense(DOD),has establishedhearing conservationprogramsfor military
and civilianemployeesand participatesin a programgearedtoward
reductionof noise associatedwith militaryair installations.The
Department of Labor (DOL) is charged with oecuoational noise related
standards. In addition,the Departmentsof Health,Education,and _$elf_re
(HEW), Energy {DOE), and Commerce (DOC) are also involved in noise control
activities.

State and Local Noise Programs

Environmental noise is perceived by numerous state and local govern-
ment officialsas a problemof growingconcern. This recognition,Coupled
with public pressure for control of noise, has resulted in the establish-
ment of noise Control legislation by many states and communities during
the pastten years. Some of the noise controlapproachesavailableto
state and local governments include the following:

I. Establishing decibel limits which cannot be exceeded at the
property line regardless of the noise source. Often :hese limits
are more stringent for residentially zoned areas and nighttime hours.

2. Establishing curfews for use of noisy equipment such as lawn-
mowers or garbage trucks.

3. Developingpermitprogramsto controlthe growthof future
noiseproblems. An exampleof this procedurewould be the require-
ment for a permit before a new residential heat pump can be installed.
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' Establishingin-useand operationalnoise standardsfor motor
vehicles.

5. Encouragingthe purchaseof quieterproducts.

6. Establishing _concmic incentives for attempts to assure a
quiet co,,._unity.

7. Incorporatir_]noise controlmechanismsinto the planning
process. (This will be discussed further in Section ;'III).

8. Developing a public education program about noise.

In order for a state or local noise program to be successful, effective
enforcementof theestablishedregulationsis necessary. An effective
enforcement program requires a budget adequate to cover the costs of
equipment and trained personnel. These monetary constraints sometimes
pose problems for state and local noise control programs. However, across
the country dedicated state and local noise control officials are working

: hardto overcometheseobstaclesand initiateeffectivenoisecontrol ;
efforts.

_' IndividualNoise ControlTechniques •

C_ Thereare manyways individualsand familiescan join in pro'paring
,_; for a quieter tomorrow. Listedbelow are just a few of the "quietaction"

_,! steps,studentsand their familiesshouldbe encouragedto implement.
_L

o Be aware of your community's noise regulations and report
offenders.

_', o If your communitydoes not have noise regulations,discuss
with famil'jand friends the need for them.

o Discuss the need for noise control efforts at school.

._{ o Be considerateof your neighbors'comfortwhen using power
lawnmowersor tools.

_ii o When your familyis lookingfor a new home or apartment,be
_ aware of the noise environment.

o Remindyour parentsthat carpetingand heavy draperiescan help
i_,,, reducenoiso.

o If your familyis remodeling,investigatethe use of materialsil
suchasacousticaltile.

lr
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o Remember to use foam pads under typewriters, blenders, and
ether noisy equipment.

o Don't alter the muffler on your car or motorcycle Go make more
noise.

o Consider wearing earplugs when you are exposed to loud noises
or music such as rock concerts.

o Don't honk the horn unnecessarily.

o Don't allow your dog to barkfor long periods.

o Comparisonshop forquieterproducts. Watch for EPA noise
labels in the future.

o _lalkor use publictransportationwhen possible.

Undoubtedly,the studentswill be able to add many suggestionsto this
list which relate specificallyto noise sources inyour community.
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GUESTIO,gSFORCLASSROOMDISCUSSIG_I

i. Ooes your co_munitl,' or state have a noise control progrem?

2. If so, how doe_ one complain about a noise pr=]lem?

3. Can you describe some of the ways the Federal government is trying
• to control noise?

4. What are some noise control approaches you and your family can initiate?

S. If your community or school were to have a "Quiet Day" what types of
activities would you suggest?

SUGGESTEDPROJECTS, FIELD TRIPS AND SPEAKERS

I. Have the students design a leaflet containing helpful hints about ways
individuals can control "noise for students and parents.

2. If your communityhas a noise controlordinance,the studentsmight
.:; enjoy reviewingit and'discussing the noise control program with

an official from your community.i

_. 3, If your communitydoes not have an ordinance,the studentsmight
preparea letterfor your localofficialsdiscussingthe need fora

,_. noise controlordinance. The letter shouldinclude informationon
:, health effects,noise sourcesin your community,and possib e control
!', measureswhichhavebeen coveredin Preparingfor a Quieter Tomorrow.
i;

;_ _.. Ifyour local governmentis in the processof considerino,noise
'_ legislation,the studentswould benefit from observingtheir delib-
_ orations. As you know, it is an interestineexperienceto _ecc_e

? awareof themultitudeof factorswhichmust be consideredinc_ing
_ budgetaryconstraints,publicand businessreactions,and political
_' priorities. Ifpublichearingsare held,the studentswill have an

opportunityto see how individualscan attemptto affectchance in!.

,_ governmentalprocess.

_ 5. The studentscoulduse the informationthey collectedregarding
;_z major sourcesof noise in the school and developa proposedschool;I

_ ordinancefor considerationby the schoolboardor studentcouncil.
I

&_ @. Ifyour school is located near one of EPA's ten regional offices liseed

:_:: in Appendix A, you could contact the regionalnoise programchief
;, to arrangea visit,if possible.

i
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ADDtTIO;IAL RBADHIGRELATEDTOrio ISE REGULATIO;IA,_IDCO;IT_OL

The followingEPA documentsare availablefreeby writingeither the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of _loisaAbatemenz ana Control
Washington, 0.C. 20460 or the National Information Cenzer for Quiet,
BOX 57171, Washington, D.C. 20037

I. "Quiet: Man's Best Friend". This brochure outlines the Humane
Society's procedures for an accepted braining program to quiet
disturbancesand nuisancescausedby barkingdogs.

2. "What Can You Do About Noise In Your Community"
Contains information on how to initiate the process of
developing and enacting local noise control legislation,

3. "Noise in the Home and How to Control It"

4. "Municipal/StateNoise Ordinances1977"
This is a list by State of cities having noise ordinances as
of 1977.

5. "Is 'quiet'possibleat the Dudleyhome?"

B. quieting:A PracticalGuideto NoiseControl
(A National Bureau of Standards publication reprinted by EPA)
This book presents a myriad of practical solutions to common
home noise problems.

RECOmmENDED AUDIOVISUAL PRESEI&TATION

Title Producer Specifications Cost Abstract

THE GEORGB Developedfor Animated color Free This sound/slide
SHOW the U.S. EPA slideswith Loan show presentsan

Availablethru cassette tape animated description
EPA Regional approximately of the effectsof noise
officeslisted 35 Hins. and theneedfor
in AppendixA effectiveapproaches
and from the to noise control,
National
Information Center
for Quiet, Box
57171, Washington,
D.C, 20037
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Section VIII

NOISECONT,:OLTHROUGHTHEPLA;I_IItlGPROCESS

Objective: The purposeof thissecti_mis to familiarizestudeF_ with
" thewide rangeof optionsavailableto assistin com:')lling

noise during the planning process. It should also stimulate
interest in the identification of good and bad examples of

- • planningin termsof noise controlin the community.

LECTURESUMF._RY

The implementationof land use and developmentregulationsis a major
tool in the effectivecontrolof noise. In fact, it is both easierand
generally more cost-effective to recognize and develop solutions to
potential noise problems during the planning process. Often, the solutions
identified during the planning phase are ultimately beneficial to both the

, prospectivebuilder and the conmunity.

'_ In determiningwhethernoise is potentiallya problem,plannersexamine
. factors such as the proximityof the proposedstructure to major highways,
- airports,railroadsor industria]complexes. They also consider the types

of buildingmaterialsa_..dconstructiontechniquesproposed.bythe builder.
If the proposedstructureis an apartment,insulationplans betweenunits

x. are evaluatedtoo. When proposednew highways,railroadsor airportsare
beingevaluated,plannersoften use predictionmodelsto determinethe

_ probablenoise impact. Then they examinethe proposedsite to determine
if existingor plannedresidentialareas,schools,churchesand/orhospitals

i will be adversely affected by the noise. Finally they determine what local,
state or Federal noise regulations apply to the situation.

_ Plannershavemany techniquesavailableto them for noise control.
Generally, these techniques can be divided into two categories, administra-

:i tire controlsand physical controls. Administrativeapproaches to
:i_ encouraging noise-compatible development include zoning regulations, other
. legal restrictionssuchas healthcodes,buildingcodes,development

standards;municipalland purchaseor acquisition;and the provisionof
financialincentives. Physicaltechniquesemployed to achieve noise-

: compatible development includeacoustical site plannine, acoustical
architecturaldesign,acousticalconstruction,and the use of noise

(i_ barriersor berms.

._: Under the administrativetechniquesnoise can be controlled through
the zoning process by excluding the building of noise sensitive structures

i_ like homes,hospitals,schools and churchesin areas that are very noisy,
!i such as industrialareas or areas adjacentto major airports. Conversely,
!_ the placementof noisy factoriesin existingor plannedquiet residential
:i zoneswould be prohibitedas well. Also throughzoningregulationsrequire-
:c
_J
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ments thatnoise sensitivestructuresbe locatedfurtheraway from a noise
sourcesuchas _ highwaycan be established. Thisapproachcreatesa buffer
stripbetweenthe noise sourceand the structure. The additionaldistance
resultsin lessnoise impact.

Some comnunitiesuse buildingcodes or healthcodes to minimize noise
impacts. The buildingcode approachrequiresconstructiontechniquessuch
as acoustic insulation to reduce the noise levels inside the building.
Healthcodescan be used to establishinteriornoise levelswhich cannot
be exceededbeforethe buildingcan be occupied. In some situations
cocmunitieseven arrangeto acquirecontrolof land which is noise impacted
throughpurchaseor gift from the owner to preventincompatibledevelopment.
Otherapproacheswhich are used includeprovidingvery low tax rates on
undevelopedland so that pressurefor developmentisminimizedor
instftutingmeasures which will encourage developers to seek acoustical
advicein the designand constructionphases.

This advicewill often lead to the incorporationof one or more of
thephysicaltechniqueswhich can minimizenoise impacts. For example,
acousticalsite planningtechniquesinvolvemaximum utilizationof natural
contoursof a tractof land to achievenoise compatibledevelopment.
Approaches include providing maximum distance between the structure and
the noise source, arrangingthe buildingso that it does not face the noise
source,and using the area closestto the sourceof noise for non-noise-
sensitiveactivitiessuch as parkinglots. Once the best placementof the
bulldingisdecided,then acousticalarchitecturaltechniquesare incorporated
to furthermaximizenoise reduction. Some of these techniquesinclude
arrangingthe roomsso that noise sensitiveareas such as bedroomsare
locatedfurthestaway from the noisesourceand making sure thatwindows
facingthe noisesourceare well sealedso thatthe noise intrusionis
reduced. Finally,acousticalconstructiontechniquesare planned. This
involvesthe use of constructionmaterialsfor floors,walls,windows,
doors,and ceilingsthat have been treatedto reducethe transmissionof
soundinto the home. In certaincircumstances,walls,fencesor berms
are constructedas barriersbetweena noise sourceand the noise sensitive
structure. You may have seen thesewallsor berms used along highways
in yourarea Berms requiremore spaceand maintenancethan wa]Is or
Fences,however,theytend to be more aestheticallyacceptable. The.
effectivenessand costsof theseapproachesvarydependingon the terrain
and constructionmaterialsused.

From the overviewof themany optionsavailablefor use in planning
noisecompatibledevelopment,it shouldbe clear to your studentsthat
considerationof noiseas a .factorin the planningprocessis a vital,
necessary element in minimizing adverse noise impacts. Professional
plannersacrossthe countryare becomingincreasinglymore interested
and adept at noise impactevaluationand control.The continuationand
expansion of planners interest in noise control will be translated into
more noise compatibleenvironmentsin the future.
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OUESTION FOR CLASSROOM OISCUSSIOM

I. What are some of the advantages to the consideration of potential "
noise problems dur:ng the planning process?

2. Now that we have d _:ussed some of the factors involved in considering
'' noise in the Dlannh_gprocess,what examplesof good or poor land

use planningin ou' eonTnunitycometo mind?

". 3. What can our state )r localofficialsdo in our area to enhance noise
compatible land uses?

4. Define the term zoning and describe how zoning is used in noise control?

5. In noise control, what is meant by the term buffer strip?

6. The arrangement of buildings on a tract of land to minimize noise
impactsby capitalizingon thesite's naturalshapeand contours
refers to what noise compatibility _lanning tool?

PR..OJECT$RELATED TO NOISE COMPATIBLE PLANNING

!._ i. Arrange to attend a meeting of your communitiesplanningcommission
: so that studentsmay observefactorsconsideredin planningdecisions.

2. Invitea member of your co_nunitiesplanningstaffto discusshow
potentialnoiseproblemsare evaluatedinyour area.!.

iH
_! 3. Have the students createa modelQuiet City. Assignsmallworking
;._ groups to discuss factorswhichshould be consideredin highwaydesign

and placement, aiFport location and operational constraints which
might be appropriate,locationof residential,commercialand
industrialactivities,placementof noisesensitivebuildingssuch

_I as schools,hospitals and churches,and construct.ionconsiderations
which might be appropriate. Each group should prepare a listing of
important noise control considerations related to its project. Then,
thegroupsshouldjoin togetherin solvingproblemsand completing".he

.'_ finaldesignof themodelQuietCity.

_! 4. Have the students preparea photographalbum of examplesof good and
_: bad noise control planning inyour community. The photographscould
_'. be captionedwith short explanationsidentifyingti_eproblemsand

_i suggestingpossiblesolutionsand displayedin the classroomor
_ hallway. The explanationsshouldidentifythe noise problemsand

_! suggestpossiblesolutions.

I:
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ADDITIONALREADINGSFOR STUDE._ITS

The AudibleLandscaoe:A Manualfor High_va7 Noiseand LandUse,
FederalHighwayAdministration,HEV-21,Washington,O.C. 20590
(available free).

"HighwayTrafficNoise and FutureLand DevelopmentCan Be Compatible,"
FederalHighwayAdministration(FHWA),1979. (Singlecopies)
available free, write FHWA, Washington, D.C. 20590

"Airport_IoiseAbatementPlanning,"U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency, Noise Office - ANR-471, Washington, D.C. 20460.
(Single copies available free).

"QuietConmlunitiee:_inimizing the Effectsof Noise ThroughLand
Use Controls,"NationalAssociationof CountiesResearch,Inc.,
March 1979.

Noise Pollution: The Unquiet Crisis , C.R. Bragdon, University of
Pennsylvania Press, 1971.

_UGGESTEDFILMSAND AUDIOVISUALS

NAME OF FILM PRODUCER SPECIFICATIONS COST ABSTRACT

The Audible Federal Color,40 Min. Free A generalaudience
Landscape Highway 16mm loan filmwhichdiscusses

Administration conTnunityinvolvement
HEV-21 inplanningtocontrol
Washington,D.C. highwaynoise
20590

Jet Roar Richter- Color,25 Min. Free Thisis a generalFilm
Film#31781 McBride 16mm loan aboutthejet aircraft

Productions noiseproblem
Distributor: Note:
Modern_ing also
PictureServices available
200L Street,_I.W. through
Washington,D.C. EPA
20036 Regional
Phone:(202) Offices
659-9234 and the

National
Information
Center
for Quiet
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NAHEOF FILN. PRODUCER SPECIFICATIONS COST ABSTRACT

NoiseControl NationalBureau Color, 20 Hin Free This nontechnical
for Designers of Standards Slideswith loan sound/slideshow
#I1980 cassette tape describes a wide

Distributor: variety of noise
ModernTalking control approaches

.. PictureService whichcanbe
200 L Street, N.W. employed to create
Washington, D.C. noise compatible
20036 environments.

'" Phone:(202)
659-9234

;]
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Section IX

NOISEINTHEWORKPLACE
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Section IX

_IOISE IN THE NORKPLACE

Objective: This sectionshouldprovidestudentswith an overviewof
o?:upational noise problems and techniques which are being
used to reducenoiseexposurein the workplace.

LECTURE SUMrIARY

Excessive noise is a problem in a wide range of occupational settings.
It has been estimatedthat 10 million _mericanworkerssufferfrom

permanenthearing losscausedby noise where theywork. 'Underthe Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act, the U.S. Department of Labor is responsible
for protectingworkersand has theauthorityto set enforceableworkplace
noise standards. In 1970, a Federal standard was established vlhichhas
helpedreduce workplace noise, however, many workers continue to be exposed
to excessivenoise.

9 Inorder to complywith governmentalregulationsand to protect
:' workers,many industriesare implementingindustrialhearingconservation

i programs. A hearing conservationprogram includes: (i) identifyingareas
of possible noise hazard through a p]antwide noise survey (2) regular
monitoring of employee noise exposuresand hearing lelels,-(3} use of
engineeringtechniquesto reducenoise _evelsand (4) provisionof well

_: fittedearplugsor earmuffsto employeesworking in areaswhere the noise
cannotbe reduced to nonhazardouslevels. Ef?ectivehearing_onservation

ii programssignificantlyreducethehazardsassociatedwithexcessivework-
_i place noise. A successful hearingconservation program requires the full
i_C participation and cooperation of both employer and employees. The resulting
i_:! quieter environmentprovidesbenefitsto both. For the employer,the
-_ possibility of compensationclaimsis reduced, and there are probable

benefitsin terms of reducedabsenteeismand improvedemployee-employer
_: relationships, For the employee,there is both the benefit of a healthier
.. work environment and the greatly reduced possibilityof incurringa noise-
_ inducedhearinghandicap.

ic

r_

!
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QUESTIONS FOR CLASSROON DISCUSSION

i. 0o you know anyone who ;,#orks in a noisy industry? If so, does the
company provide a hearing conservation program for its employees?

2. _Vhatare some of the major elements in an industrial hearing
conservation program?

3. Can you think of benefits derived from a hearing conservation
: programby boththeemployerand the employee?

CLASSROOfl PROJEC%S_ SPEAKERS ANO FIE4D TRIPS

I. The students might contact the compensation board in your state to
determinewhatstatutes,ifany, exist for hearingloss compensation.

2. If you did not arrange a tour of a noisy industry earlier in the"
unit, you might consider such a visit during this section. If
possible, students should have an opportunity to talk to the
employees and to tryout hearing protectors during their visit.

ADDITIONAL READINGS

"Noise and You. The ABC's of Hearing Conservation,"
a Scriptographic booklet. Channing L. Bete Co., Inc.,
45 FederalStreet,Greenfield,Massachusetts. (Tollfree
phone number(800)628-7723. (25¢ each)

"Noise at Work," U.S, EPA, Office of Noise Abatement and Control,
Consumer Information Programs, Washington, O,C. 20460.

"Industrial Hearing Conservation," Genrad Company, Concord,
Massachusetts 01742. (Single copies free)
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RECC_,_I,IE_'_DFILH

Name of ;Jim Producer SpecificationsCost Abs%rscz

"TO HEAR"and Bilaom,Inc. Color $I0 This_rovfdes9eq_ra7
"HEARrI_.l" I1800Sunrise rental audi.,':ecoverageof

Drive,Reston, or occuL_zionalnoise
Virginla 22091 preview problemsand hearing
Attention: conserva_io_programs.
Seth Lehmann
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\

P¢oo e who work with noisy equipment _]! day need ear protection or frcquen( "qui_ breaks" ¢o prevent he=z'ingloss.
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Section X

$UHHARY

Thank you for introducing Prenarina for a Ouieter Tomorrow to your
students. We hope that this ed_ _.-_'d'uTeon souno and _'ise has
helped you develop in you_ students an awareness of the following facts
about noise and a desire to contribute to prepar ng for a quieter
tomorrow through exercising their "quiet rights,"

o Excessive noise exposure c_n and does cause permanent
hearing loss.

o _£eise also interferes with our sleep, conversations,
_rning, relaxation, and contributes to stress.

e To protect ourselves from the adverse effects of too much
noise, we must limit our exposure to loud noise, use
h_.ring protection during exposure and monitor our hearing
acuity by having pe.riodic hearing checks,

4,

o _ help protectothers,we must respecttheir "quietrights,"
:_:; be aware of noise control regulations in our communities,

and work with our families, friends and neighbors in supportina

_?/ quiet as an important natural resource which should be pro-acted.

}_ If you or your students would like additional information about noise,
i:; write:

'! U.S..Environmental Protection Agency

!! Office of Noise Abatement and Control
:_ Washington, D.C. 20460

_J
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h'simponanlIowe_r_r proceeiionwhenexposedIohighnois_]_l_.
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EPA REGIO,;AL_OISE PROGRAt.IC,HISFS

I, Mr. A1 Hicks VI. Fir,Mike Mendias
EPA- RegionI EPA- RegionVI
JFK FederalBuilding,Room 2113 First InternationalBuilding

:_ Boston,MA 02203 12OlElmStreet
Phone: (617)223-5708 Dallas,TX 7_Z70
FT$: B/ 223-5708 Phone: (214) 787-2734

FTS: 8/ 729-2734
II, Mr. Tom O'Hare

EPA- RegionII VII. Mr,FredBrown
26 FederalPlaza EPA- RegionVII
New York,NY 10007 324 East llth Street
Phone: (212)264-2110 KansasCity,NO 64105
PT$: 8/ 264-2110. Phone: (BIB)374-3307

:' FTS: 8/ 758-3307
i:] Ill, Mr. PatrickAnderson
: EPA - RegionIII VIII, Mr, Larry Svoboda (Acting)

CurtisBuilding EPA - Region VIII8th& WalnutStreets 1860LincolnStreet

_ Philadelphia,PA Igl06 Denver,CO 80295
Phone: (215) 597-9118 Phone: (303) 837-2221
FT$: 8/ 597-9118 FTS: 8/ 837-2221

_! IV, Mr, JamesOrban(Acting) IX. Dr,RichardProcunier

EPA - RegionIV _EP:.- Region IX345 CourtlandStreet,N.E. _l_ FremontStreet
?i
_J Atlanta, GA 30308 San Francisco,CA 94105
_I Phone:(404)881-3067 Phone:(415)5B6-4605
.li_ PTS: B/ 257-4861 FTS: 8/ _56-460_

(i V, Mr. HorstWitschonke X. Ms. Helen gaer
i_ EPA * RegionV EPA - Region X
,_ 230 South DearbornStreet 1200Sixth Avenue

Chicago,IL 80604 Seattle,WA 98101Phone, (312) 886-6164 Phone: (206) 442-1253

_ FT$: 8/ 886-6164 FTS: 8/ 39g-1253
ii

;i
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APP.,IDIX B

Words ?or use in SectionVI, E×perimentI. Thesewords are fr';mthe
Central Institute for the Deaf (C.I.3,) Auditory Test, W-I,

List A

I. greyhound i0. duckpond Ig. baseball 2B. oatmeal

2. schoolboy If. sidewalk 20. stairway 29. toothbrush

3. inkwell 12. hotdog 21. cowboy 30, farewell

4. whitewash 13. padlock 22. iceberg 31, grandson

5. pancake 14. mushroom 23. northwest 32. drawbridge

6. mousetrap 15. hardware 24. railroad 33. doormat

7. eardrum 16. workshop 25. playground 34. hozhouse

8. headlight 17. horseshoe 26. airplane 35, daybreak

i_': 9. birthday IB. armchair 27, woodwork 36. sunset

r

_i! If you would like to use sentencesfor the experiment,precedeeach of
_'_i the followingwords by the phrase,"Saythe word .... ", These words
_ are from theC.I.D.AuditoryTest,W-22 (PBWord Lists).

kl

_;i ListIA

÷_ i, an 14,low _o. you 39.none

_i 2. yard 15. owl 27. as 4g. jam
3. carve 16. it 28. wet 41. poor
4, us 17. she 2g. chew _2. him

'_ 5. day 18. high 30. see 43. skin

!_ 6, toe 19. there 31. deaf 44. east !

7, felt 20. earn 32. them 45. thing

8. s:ove 21. twins 33. give 46. dad

9, hunt 22.could 3a. true _7. up

! 10, ran 23. what 35. isle 48. bells

Ii, knees 24, bathe 36. or _g. wire

_: 12. not 25. ace 37. law 50. ache

i! 13. mew 38. me
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APPD'I9 [X C

SANPLE OUESTI&'P;A !RE

Part [ DemoQra_'_

1. Isyour dNeilingprimarilysingle family' "r multiplefamily__ ?

2. Sex of respondent:N . F___ 4. Own Rent

3. Aoe: 10-20 , 20-30 , 5. Year: at thisaddress

30-40 .,40-50, 0-I , I-5 ,

50-60 , Over60 5-10 ,over10

Part i[ Residential Environment

i, Givean overallrating to the residentialarea in whichyou live

Excellent.... Good Fair Poor

2, Ratethese com,_unityser;_ices(if no opinionleave blank)fn your.area.

Excellent Good Fair Poor

: PoliceProtection

FireProtection

_. Req.reationFaciIities

_':; Conditionof5.treets ..

, Gar.ba_eCollection,

'; Noise Enforcement

, Neighborhood I
ii Tel#phoneService ..
:_ PublicTranseortation I

'.. 3, Rankin order the Four most pressing problemsin your neighborhcodby
_' the use of numbers, I being the most important

vehicularair pollution com_unioyair pollution

crime littering

poorhousing .... healthcare

noisepollution other (s.-.ate)
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Part Ill _Ioise-Persona] Reaction

1. Rate by the scheme below to what degree the re]lowing
sources of noise bother you

a. HotAnnoyed c. Regular]yAnnoyed
b. SnmetimesAnnoyed d. HighlyAnnoyed

Leave blank if no opinion

GeneralTraffic Hi-FiMusic

SportCars __ BldgConstruction
Trucks Aircraft
Buses Children,.,,

Motorcycles Neighbors
Cars Railroads

iVnbulances Dogs
PoliceCars GarbargeTrucks
FireTrucks RoadConstruction
PowerMowers ChainSaws
Mini-Bikes _ HomeAppliances
BldgMechanical Other(State)

Yes No

2. Do you feel that it is important to control
excessivelynoisy sources?

3. Do you think that governmentalvehiclessuch
as police cars or fire trucks, and contractors
to the community government should be subject
to noise limits?

4. Do you think road and building construction
shouldbe requiredto complywith any noise
ordinance?

5. Do you think that public education on local
environmental problems, including noise
pollution, is the responsibility of your
community government?
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'tas No
6. Does your ccn_unity now have a noise control

ordinance?

7. Is it effeczive?

8. Check which areas you feel the ordinance
shouldcontrol:

TrafficNoise OtherOutdoorNoise

Building Interior Noise Discotheques

Recreational Noise:

Motorcyclos Boats Snowmobilos Fireworks

9. Do you consider the noigborhood to be: very quiet .

fairlyquiet slightlynoisy noisy verynoisy

lO. Do you consideryourselfto be: highly tolerantof noise

_,_ slightlytolerant indifferent slightlybothered,i ....
;i

': highlybothered;, ,,.,

_i;'ir II. What patternof noisebothersyou most? continuous di:continuous
p:

_! 12. What time of day is noise most annoying? daytime (Tam-7pm)

}i' evening(7pm-lOpm) night(lOpm-7am)

i,!
i! 13. Namethe most annoyingsourceof noise you encounterin your
_., daily life

'_'_ 14. Wouldyou be willingto pay for the controlof noise_J
(annually p@rhousehold)?

;,'.! not at all $I - $I0.00

•;_ $,10- Sl.O0 more than $I0

.[I

"_ Char,aug, Robertand Simmons,Robert,Draft CommunityNoiseOrdinanceT_
_ Workbook.U.$. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Region VIII,

,2 Seatt]eWashington.
i t

b;
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Appendix D

Pro-test/Post-testfor Preparingfor a QuieterTomorrow

The followingtest has beenprovidedfor you to use as an indicator
of the noise awareness level in your students.

If you would like to participatein the nationalevaluationof this
secondary module, please write:

U.S. EPA
Noise Office (ANR-471)
Washington, D,C. 20460
ATTN: Ms. Jackie Copp
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_PPE_IDIX 0

TEACHER'S .... _- '

Name: Address:

School:

Gradelevel [ 1 Inwhiohelass(sub-I 1ject) was module used
, t

Approximate number of [ I How many different 1 ,: studentsin class? classeswere taught

Howmuchtimewereyou Whatsections

abletodevoteto I I wereyouable Vnoise(hours)? toteach? I II Ill IVI I (CHECK)
VI VII llIII IX X

,: Wereany field projects Please llstfieldprojects and/or
orexperiments experiments

_ conducted?
i:1

was I

!_ Ifyes,in what
!! section it?
5"_ Hasa noiselevelbee_
_I Were any other noise 1 set for your school

,_._ projectsinitiated? J and/or schoolsystem?
!! (Ifso,givestandard

li noiselevel.)

"il Didyou:

Findthematerialuseful?

!_ Feel that materialheld the students' interest?

i What other noise informationwould have been helpful?'

I Any othercomments:Please mail to: EPA Noise Office

i A,'IR-_71Washington, D.C. 20460

I01
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QUIZ

Read each of the following true or false questions carefully,
Circle the corr,, answer.

1. Reading skills a": learning can be
affectedbynoise, True False

• 2. Feweraccidentsoccurinnoisyplaces. True False

3, Everybodyhearsthe samesounds. True False

4. Excessnoise only affectsyour ears. True False

5, The correct procedure in using a sound
leve] meter is be turn the meter on, point
it in the direction of the sound, and
recordthesoundlevel, True False

6. Noise can cause a person's blood pressure
toincrease, True Fa]se

. 7. Hearingaidsmakespeechsoundnormal, True False

_:' 8, Noisecan make you feel tired. True False
?

g. ManyfederalagenciesandSta:esare
_ involvedin noise controlactivities. True False
!

_._"i 10. Noiseis a communityproblemthatpeoplecanhelpsolve• True False

:'_ Ii. Somehome appliancesmay be noisy but
_ the;'are not noisy enoughto cause a
_: heal:hproblem. True False

12. Toe much noise in a neighborhood often
_: isoneof thereasonspeoplemove. True False
k

: 13. Excessivenoisecan causementalhealth

': problemsas well as hearingproblems. True False

_i 14. Vacuumcleaners,powertools,food
blenders,typewriters,garbagetrucks,
and subwaytrainscan all be made
morequiet. True False

15. Landuse andlanddevelopmentlaws
are

ways for communitiesto controlnoise. True Falseuseful
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QUIZ

Read each of the following multiple choice questions carefully.
Circle the letter giving the correct answer,

i, Identify the statement below that is not correct,

a. sound -ravels through water

b. sound travels in waves

c. sound travels through a vacuum

': d. sound travelsthroughair

2, A recent poll showed that is the number one problem
identifiedby peopleunhappywith their neighborhood.

a. crime

b. noise

:;i c. Iitter

_ d. airpollution

_, 3, One sign of _ossiblepermanenthearingdamageis:

_',_ a. ringingin the ears

_Z b. the need for hearingprotection

i_ jumpingwhenstartled_i c.
d. inabilityto sleep

_: 4, Most hearinglossdue to noise usuallyhappens

_,i a. gradually

_, b. suddenly

c. .onlyin placeswithveryloudnoises

d, athome

_ i05
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5, Noise annoyancedependson the pitchof the noiseand how often it
is heard. Of the following which is the most annoying?

a. continuous (nonstop) and low pitched noise

b. continuous (nonstop) and high pitched noise

c, intermittent (repeated at frequent intervals) and low
pitched noise

d.. intermittent (repeated at frequent intervals) and high
pitched noise

6. Noise is measured by using a

a, sound level calibrator

b, sound level meter

c, dwell meter

d, microphone

7, Noise is measured in units called

a. ohms

b. kilohertz

c. centigrams

d. decibels

8. The human ear can be dividedinto the outer ear,the middleear,
and the inner ear, Permanent, noncorrectable hearing loss usually
happens because of damage to the

a. outer ear

b. middle ear

c. inner ear
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9. The ear drum separatesthe

a. outer e_r from the middle ear

b. middle ear from the irner ear

c. inner ear from the outer ear

L

r.

10, Laws have been passed to protect people frcm excess noise. The
law that requires the Environmental Protection Agency to educate
people about noise and its control is the

a. National Environmental Policy Act of 1970

b. Quiet Communities Act of IgTB

i c. AirportNoiseControlAct of 1976

d. NationalNoiseControlActof 1980

,!

i;:; 11. Peoplecan do many thingsto reducenoise. One thing you can do
to reduce noise is

i
_ a. placea foampadundernoisyequipment

" b. _ut fiberglassin a car muffler

c. don't pay attentionto the noise problem

d. playyourstereoloudly
m_

:_LI 12. Identifythe statementbelow which is not importantfor an
_{ effectivenoisecontrolprogram,
/.

_;! a, enforcingthe laws

b. educating the public
(!

c. planning where to build houses and businesses

_:I d, keepingnoisecontrolinformationto yourself

R_

{;
i

I;
_T

i;
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13. _Ioise in the workplace is often a problem, Which statement be}cw
is no..t_timportant in helping people who work in noisy places?

a. people who work in noisy places should wear ear plugs

b, people who work In noisy places should take quiet breaks
often

c. employersand employeesmust cooperateto protect _eople's
hearing

d. take medicine to.reduce noise caused stress

14. Noise at work contributesto hearing lossin people. Approximately
how many workersin the UnitedStates sufferfrom permanenthearing
loss causedby noise where they work?

a. 10 thousand

b. 100 thousand

c. I million

d. 10 million

15. Laws exist to pro_ectpeoplefromnoise. Choose the law listed
below that helpsprotectworkersfrom noiseat work.

a. Quiet FactoryAct

b. ConsumerProtectionat the Workplace

c. Occupational Safety and Health Act

d. NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct
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A_'ISWER SHEET

Multiple Choice

I. c 9. a

2. b lO. b
i 'i

3. a II.a

4. a 12. d

5. d 13.d

6. b 14.d

7. d 15. c
8. c

9!

" True or False

_! I.True g.True
z

_i 2. Fa]se I0. True
_ 3. False II. False

_ 4. False 12. True

i! False 13. True
5.

_i 6. True 14.True
_, 7. False 15. True

Z 8. True

II
,

't
io9
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